


In times of crisis we all can feel safer when provided 

with clear, timely and reliable information. The crisis 

and informational chaos we have been facing fuels

anxiety. During this critical time FNE has been 

supporting film professionals with detailed and 

reliable information created by original research by 

our journalists, who are on the spot in their home

countries throughout the region. FNE Daily continues

to be a comprehensive source of practical 

information on all developments. Film organisations

like FERA and others have written to compliment the 

FNE team on its frontline reporting during the crisis.

“Taking this chance to congratulate you and the FNE team on the 
great COVID-19 coverage work you’ve been doing over the last

few weeks, it’s been tremendously helpful to keep track

Kind regards,  

Pauline Durand-Vialle

CEO  FERA I Federation of European Film Directors I Fédération
Européenne des Réalisateurs de l’Audiovisuel”



2021 – Year of Recovery

The year 2021 has seen a gradual recovery of the film industry, which has been badly damaged

by the COVID pandemic. Filmmakers, distributors, exhibitors, and all people of film strive to reconnect

with cinema audiences across the region and across borders.

In 2021 productions from the region have been selected for festivals and awards.



Film New Europe has

informed film 

professionals about new

CEE productions and 

coproductions





FNE has

continued

with its unique

feature:

Cinemas Open 

– Updates by 

Country



Films from the FNE Region have been acquired for international distribution





Film New Europe informs about institutional support for the film industry in the region, coming both from national and 

international bodies.



All film lovers are thrilled to see festivals come back in on-site format…



… and 

cinemas

reopen

throughout

the region.



In 2021 FNE has

continued to bring

its readers news on 

industy innovations

in the FNE 

Innovation

feature…



…as well as Present EU
Cinema Policy News in
cooperation with the
Brussels based team of
the International Union
of Cinemas (UNIC)…

... and bring you podcasts on 
the challenges and activities 

of the film industry as it 
begins to recover from the 

pandemic.



June is marked by the launch of the special The 2021 Year of Recovery for Film in Visegrad

Countries (YR2021) project. Within the project FNE provides its readers with rich content

about reaching audiences online and the advantages of hybrid events. The project launched

with a live panel discussion hosted by Film New Europe (FNE) in cooperation with the Slovak 

Film Institute in Bratislava.



YR2021 offers Q&A's and podcasts with industry professionals, as well as business overviews from all four Visegrad countries.





In 2021, like every

year, FNE has

returned to Cannes 

to promote the 

cinematography of 

the region with 

extensive partners’ 

promos…



… and original features: FIPRESCI Critics at Cannes FF and daily Party and Screening Alerts 

comprising screenings from both the Festival and Marche du Film.



This critical work has been possible because of the support of 
our sponsors and partners which we want to thank.


